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Bass Valley Autumn Festival
The weather was perfect for the 2017 Autumn Festival on
Saturday 4 March at Bass. It was the third year that the Bass
Valley Community Group has put on the event and it was a
great day.
There was fun for the children with a wide range of rides as
well as very vibrant face painting. This year we had for a first
time at the Festival, a mechanical bull. The kids got their riding technique better and better each time they jumped on.
However inevitably, the bull always had a new trick up its
sleeve and they were soon flying off onto the surrounding air
-filled cushions. They loved it and kept returning.
This year’s Festival included a group of carefully curated
market stalls; these displayed a distinct range of homecrafted wares and attracted many of those attending. As did
the Devonshire Teas in the Bass Hall.
An enormous effort went into organising the Festival, as it
always does. We had a wonderful support team of volun-

The stalls & stage made a very picturesque Festival backdrop.

teers, both for planning the event and on the day, setting up
and taking down the stalls.
And as always there was the music, and all on a voluntary
basis. Once again, the Festival was very lucky to have as
headliners The Kernot Country Boys. Jeff Cullen and the lads
had members of the audience dancing on the grass. They
were joined by soloists: Lyndall Wales; Gary Marr and Jeff
Crew along with BBQ Bob and the Ring of Fire. With the
stage set in the centre of the George Bass Park, the music
poured out of what is close to a natural amphitheatre.
The crowds
were down a
bit on last
year and the
wisdom of
the stall
holders was
that those
not attending were off
at the beach.
But it was a
great day for
those who
did make it.
We had wonGary Marr plays to a small but appreciative audience.
derful support from Bass
Coast Council, with staff from the Events area assisting with
the planning, advertising and with road closures on the day.
Thank you so much, Frank and Janine.

* glass replacements
shower screen * splashbacks
* glass balconies * mirrors
* heater glass * wardrobe doors
* security doors and flyscreens

5678 0642 or 0407 553 084
All Areas

bassglass.com.au

You can download editions of this newsletter online from www.bvcg.org.au/bass-valley-news
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The Edge Of Us
Luminous Streets To Light Up Waterline Towns
Luminous Streets began with artists in Corinella, Coronet Bay,
Grantville, Tenby Point and Pioneer Bay leading workshops
and demonstrations to help children and residents make simple
objects that light up at night. This light-making will continue until
the galleries come alive for a festival in April 2017.
The Edge Of Us is an 18-month community arts project that will use
light and renewable energy as mediums for sculptures and performances in public spaces, foreshores, front yards and tinnies. The
project is a response to the search for connection between the Waterline townships and seeks to involve the entire community.
Luminous Streets is the first of four projects that make up The Edge
Of Us Small Town Transformation.

A new info-packed website is up and running and two new artists
have been appointed. Project team members Jessica Wilson and
Jeannie Haughton worked with over 100 children at Bass Valley Primary School to create a first suite of light sculptures.
Between now and April 2017, the project’s five artists will entice
residents, clubs, committees and passers by to also make something
to contribute. Every little bit counts! Then on Saturday, 8 April
2017, all the galleries will come alive with light, food and people for
the Luminous Streets Festival Night, followed by a week-long evening showcase of the fascinating and accessible galleries.
GET INVOLVED: All Waterline residents are encouraged to participate in this project. If you’d like to host a light sculpture workshop
at your home or within community group, our artists will come to
you!
Visit our website www.theedgeofus.com.au or ring M.Sullivan, Project Coordinator
on 0405 339 960 for more information.
Small Town Transformations is a Victorian Government
initiative delivered by Regional Arts Victoria.
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Vinyl Layer
EXPERT LAYING OF
SHEET VINYL, VINYL
TILES, VINYL PLANKS, LAMINATE
and FLOATING TIMBER FLOORS
No job too small!
For Free Quote
Contact I & S Meddings
Flooring Contractors
0419 192 542
MARCH

BASS VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE
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Bass Valley Community Centre
Bass School Road Bass VIC 3991

What’s On at the Bass Valley Community Centre
MONDAYS
BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home & Community Care)
10am-2pm. Door-to-door pick up and drop off transport service
provided as well as morning tea, lunch, refreshments and a range
of fun activities. Wheelchair access available. Cost $15
GENEALOGY CLUB every Monday evening 7pm-9pm. Cost $8 per
session or $5 for members. Enquiries 5678 2277
TUESDAYS
BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care Program) Open
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 9:30am-2:30pm. Active Early
Childhood Development Program. Qualified Staff. Bookings
essential. Cost $30.
SHOPPING BUS TO WONTHAGGI. A door-to-door pick up and drop
off service for community members needing transport to the
supermarket, to go shopping or to attend a medical appointment
in Wonthaggi. The bus will pick you up from your home and you’ll
arrive in Wonthaggi at 10:30am and leave at 1:30pm. Available
mainly for Corinella, Coronet Bay, Grantville, Pioneer Bay, The
Gurdies, Tenby Point and Bass residents, and some other nearby
towns. All enquiries welcome. Bookings essential. Cost $15.
WEDNESDAYS
BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home & Community Care)
10am-2pm Door-to-door pick up and drop off transport service
provided as well as morning tea, lunch, refreshments and a range
of fun activities. Wheelchair access available. Cost $15.
THURSDAYS
BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care Program) Open
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early
Childhood Development Program. Qualified Staff. Bookings
essential. Cost $30.
FRIDAYS
BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care Program) Open
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early
Childhood Development Program. Qualified Staff. Bookings
essential. Cost $30.
SHOPPING BUS TO WONTHAGGI as per Tuesdays. Cost $15
COMPUTER CLUB
10.00-12.00 (no age restrictions) Informal computer learning and
problem solving. Laptops, notebooks and internet access
provided, or bring your own. Free tea and coffee. $8.00 per week,
(BVCG Members $5.00). Bookings essential.

Centre Manager:
Our website:
Telephone us:

Roderick McIvor
bvcg.org.au
5678 2277

Main office hours:

Mon-Thurs 9am-3:30pm
Fridays 9am-3pm

Op Shop hours:

Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
Sat 9am-2pm

General Enquiries:
manager@bvcg.org.au
B.V. News Enquiries: bvn@bvcg.org.au
Account Enquiries:
accounts@bvcg.org.au

BASS VALLEY COMMUNITY GROUP
CENTRE MANAGER’S UPDATE
Roderick McIvor

This first issue of the Bass Valley News for 2017
is also the first since we have been back after
the summer break. It was great to have a fortnight or so break from work. It was an opportunity to join in with a lot of local activities and to make the most
of the beach. This tends to make me feel like a tourist, along with
all of those who are.
As we started up the year again, we were in full swing to get ready
for the recent Autumn Festival on 4 March and to do some fundraising. But we don’t put on the Autumn Festival just to raise much
-needed funds; we don’t do it to lose money either. As important
as fundraising, is getting the local community involved in an event.
A lazy Saturday listening to musicians and singers and having a
burger or a sausage sets the scene for running into old friends and
meeting new ones. Look out for it next year and come along!
Our Christmas Raffle went very well. We were lucky enough to
make almost $1500 from the raffle. The winner, we are very happy
to say, was Annette (at left) who
volunteers at Hadden House Opportunity Shop. Well done Annette!!
I’ve mentioned the Strategic Plan
before. We are finishing the
background information for a
forum and discussion. We’ll have
details in next month’s News. I
hope people can come along. We
will be looking for any comments
or ideas we can get.

FRIDAY ART AT BASS
Every Friday morning, 10am–12pm. Paint or draw in any medium,
with a relaxed and happy group. The group is supported by the
group leader, Nicolas, who is an accomplished artist with his work
in many collections as well as having illustrated wildlife books.
PUBLIC INTERNET ACCESS
Available During Office Hours

www.bvcg.org.au
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Australian Red Cross
Woodleigh Vale Branch
Members meet in each others homes on the 2nd
Thursday of Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug & Oct. If you
would like to join us, contact Sheila 5678 8210.

BASS VALLEY LANDCARE
2-4 Bass School Road , Bass

The Probus Club of
San Remo
Meet at 10am, the 2nd
Monday each month
(except Jan) at Newhaven Public
Hall. Members meet for fellowship, to
hear interesting speakers, enjoy
outings and to share meals and
activities together. Visitors welcome.
Enquiries Tel: 5656 6581

The Corinella &
District Probus Inc.

Meet on 1st Wednesday
of each month at 10am
(except Jan) at George Bass Hotel.
Hear interesting speakers, enjoy
outings, share meals and activities
together. Visitors welcome.
Enq to Sec Coral Smith 5678 0396
or PO Box 27 Grantville 3984

T: 5678 2335
LANG LANG PHARMACY
Western Port Rd, Lang Lang

BASS COAST STROLLERS
Catering for all adults interested in
participating in diverse walks around the
beautiful Bass Coast.
Held on a Monday, generally within 30
minutes travelling from Anderson, there
are usually two walks offered including a
shorter, less demanding option.

Instant Passport Photos, NDS sub-agency,
Digital Photo Processing, Slimming Products,
Hair Colours, Gifts, Perfumes. Maybelline
Cosmetics, Nebulisers, Glucose Meters,
Blackmore’s Vitamin & Herbal Supplements,
Sports Braces, Home Healthcare Hire & Sales
Mon-Fri 9.00am-5.30pm
Sat 9.00am-12.30pm
Phone: 5997 5403

For further details contact David on 5678 0033
or email to dhapl@bigpond.com.

CORONET BAY Community Hall for Hire
Available at reasonable rates
Phone Peter on 5678 1071 or 0429 851 004

CORONET BAY ADULT SOCIAL CLUB
Tuesday nights, Coronet Bay Hall, 7.00pm-10.00pm.
We are a small happy group, play cards, have a laugh and
supper. Please join us $2.50 a night. T: 5678 0341

CORINELLA FUNCTION ROOM FOR HIRE
Please contact us for further details
Ph: 5678 0777 or Email: coord@cdcc.asn.au
Corinella & District Community Centre

Family Day Care
Professional Home Based Child Care
Licensed by DEECD, WWC & Criminal Record checks
Qualified Early Childhood Educators.
Subsidised – means tested by Centrelink.
Call Trish 5671 3301
or email familydaycare@bcrh.com.au

COUNTRY
WOMEN’S
ASSOCIATION

COUNTRY
WOMEN’S
ASSOCIATION

CWA Coronet Bay Branch
Corinella Community Centre
Meet at 12 noon
on 3rd Monday of the month
Enquiries Faye 5678 8366
or Rosemary 5997 5827

CWA Grantville Branch
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Grantville Community Hall
Meet at 12:30pm
on 2nd Monday of the month
Enquiries Judy 5678 8553 or
Gwenda 5997 6372.

Get Creative—Bush Painting - Tai Chi for Arthritis
Welding - Movie & Theatre Appreciation - Gardening
Book Club & Creative Writing
Further details available from our web site at
www.u3abassvalley.com
or email bassvalleyu3aoffice@gmail.com
or write to PO Box 142, Grantville, 3984
or phone Heather on 5997 6323.

Bass Valley News
We value and encourage community involvement
You are welcome to send your stories, articles & notices to:
bvn@bvcg.org.au
By the 20th of each month
For inclusion in the monthly
Bass Valley News

St.George’s Anglican Church

St. Paul’s Anglican Church

Smythe Street, Corinella
Services
1st Sunday of the month .........11am
Other Sundays ..........................9am

Parish of Bass and Phillip Island
6 Hade Avenue, Bass

Free Community Lunch
Corinella & District Community Centre
2nd Friday each month at 12 noon
Op Shop
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday 10am-2pm
Saturdays 9:30am-12:30pm

Rector: Rev. Greg Magee
(5952 2608)

~ Service ~
Holy Communion
12:30pm Every Sunday

Bring and share lunch following the
service. Newcomers most welcome.

MARCH

NOTICE BOARD
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Community Issues Raised With Councillors
Introduction
Following the 2016 Bass Coast Shire Council elections, the three councillors elected to the Western
Port Ward offered, very graciously, to answer questions in the Bass Valley News. Cr Clare Le Serve is
returning to Council (the only former Councillor to do
so) and Crs Geoff Ellis and Bruce Kent are new to
their positions.
The Committee of Governance of Bass Valley Community Centre has many questions for the ward
councillors. Many of their questions have been asked
and will continue to be asked by many in the community. Questions around: the state of the roads; green
waste and hard waste; will Council cut the Centre’s
grass and trim its trees; who do we see to use the
George Bass Park. However, the questions most relevant to what we do and experience at Bass Valley
Community Centre are about how the Council supports our older community members and those living
with disabilities.

Background
It is important to premise our questions with an
acknowledgement that Council provides considerable
support. Particularly through the HACC and CHSP
programs run by Council and assisted by the state
and federal governments respectively. These programs assist older persons and those living with disabilities to remain in their homes.
Bass Valley Community Centre’s HACC and CHSP, do
the same thing, on a smaller scale, through the Monday and Wednesday Friendship Club, planned activity
groups that provide social connection. The Centre’s
bus picks people up from their homes and brings
them to the Centre for a day varied activities and a
home cooked lunch, before taking them home at the
end of the day. The Centre’s bus also offers a door-to
-door shopping trip to Wonthaggi on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Notwithstanding this support, there remain older
persons and others living with disabilities who lead
very difficult lives.
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Questions Put By Bass Valley News’
Would the Councillors let us know what their commitment is to
people in the community, such as our clients, who can easily get
lost in the demands on Council’s resources?
Also, what do they believe they, as Councillors, can do to make the
lives of such people in our community better?

Issues
Over the period between the 2008 and 2011 censuses, the number of people living in the Waterline area (i.e. the coastal area
from Bass to Grantville, Pioneer Bay and back through the
Gurdies and down through Glen Forbes to Woolamai) who are
over age 85 more than doubled. The Waterline area is also the
most disadvantaged area in Bass Coast Shire as measured by
the SEIFA index.
It is the experience of Bass Valley Community Centre that many
of our clients, and those around them, are doing it hard in what
are often very isolated circumstances, for example:
 Medication Use - many take a complex combination of medications; without support, wrong doses can be taken or medication can be abandoned, leading to a range of poor outcomes.
 Elder Abuse - many of our clients are dependent on family
or neighbours for their daily needs. In most instances this is
a great arrangement. However it is our experience that our
clients can be abused where family members sell assets or
neighbours charge exorbitant prices for minimal services.
 Hoarding - where houses and sheds are stuffed with old possessions and accumulated rubbish; this can lead to homes
being inaccessible to support services and sometimes to the
residents themselves. Hoarding on this scale can also be a
health risk and a fire trap.
 Nutrition - living in a rural area, many people are used to
growing their own food; but as they get older this becomes
more difficult and many find it hard to afford the nutritious
food they require on the income they have.
 Low Income: the pension is generally sufficient for those
who own their own home, however, for those who pay rent
that increases with the price of property, making ends meet
is very difficult.
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Access: Many people don’t know what services are available
to them, whether they are eligible for them, or believe they
don’t need support.

MARCH

Councillors’ Response
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Bass Coast Shire Council is currently undertaking wide community consultations on
the Council Plan and Municipal Public Health & Wellbeing Plan, which need to be
adopted by June this year. This will provide strategic direction for the Councillors
for their 4-year term of office and provide a clear view of their commitment to the
community.
Council has a Community Strengthening department to assist the community to
have capacity to meet needs as they arise. Activities conducted include administering the Community Grants Program, aimed at supporting groups to undertake specific projects and assisting with facility management, provision of Aged and Disability Services and community planning support.
Issues such as nutrition and service access are included in the Municipal Public
Health & Wellbeing Plan where Council partners with health agencies to address
needs.

Cr Clare Le Serve

Where hoarding has been identified, the Environmental Health Officers can assist, or if the person is a client of Aged and Disability Services, home maintenance
can help with removal of unwanted goods.
Where elder abuse is suspected, anyone can telephone the Victorian Seniors
Rights Hotline on 1300 368 821.
If there are issues with medication management, a conversation with the
treating doctor or pharmacist is suggested.

Cr Geoff Ellis

Income support and financial issues can be complex. Council may negotiate
fees and charges where there are circumstances of financial hardship. For more
general assistance it is suggested that people telephone the National Debt Helpline
on 1800 007 007. This is a free service.
As Councillors we are always happy to take requests for information, complaints
about roads and rubbish for example, and will provide a timely response.
Cr Clare Le Serve

Cr Bruce Kent

clare.leserve@basscoast.vic.gov.au
Council Committee Membership:
Human Resources Committee
Rural Engagement Group
South East Australian Transport Study

bruce.kent@basscoast.vic.gov.au
Council Committee Membership:
B.C. Community Road Safety Committee (Chair)
B.C. Municipal Emergency Mgt Planning C’tee (Chair)
B.C. Municipal Fire Management Committee
Phillip Island Aquatics Working Group
Gippsland Waste and Resource Recovery Group

Cr Geoff Ellis

Cr Bruce Kent
geoff.ellis@basscoast.vic.gov.au
Council Committee Membership:
B.C. Place Names Committee:
B.C. Environmental Review Committee
Gippsland Climate Change Network
Inter-Council Aboriginal Consultative Committee
South East Council’s Climate Change Alliance
West Gippsland Regional Library Corporation

Corinella Bowling Club Inc
We welcome new bowlers and invite you
to try bowls at our weekly

Friday Twilight Bowls at 6pm
Neat casual dress, bare feet or flat soled shoes are required
Arrive at 5pm, register for game, collect your bowls and receive some basic coaching
Then play a short game with friendly Corinella bowlers

The bar is open for refreshments and a meal is available after play
Contact our Secretary Jacquie Carter on 5678 0596
Like us on Facebook - Corinella Bowling Club on Westernport or search for www.facebook.com/CBC
2017
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LOCAL BUSINESS, TRADES
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ENDRES
ELECTRICAL

RALPH HARDING

PLUMBER

Lic No: A51771
Rec No: 23818

General Plumbing

For All Electrical Needs
Domestic, Industrial or Commercial
Free Quotes or Hourly rate
No Job Too Big or Too Small

Gas Roofing

R.E.C.No.1624

PROMPT RELIABLE
SERVICE

Call Chris 0404 488 923

0407 723 713
Kilcunda
(Lic. No: 41806)

5657 7304

Bass Concreting &
excavation
No job too big or too small
Give Wayne a call for a quote!

0433 802 212

Johnny P’s Maintenance & Repairs
* Qualified Carpenter
* Lawns cut & Garden clearance
* All home repairs undertaken
* Absolutely no job too small

David Copland

* Discounted seniors rate
* Broken tiles & Replacement glass
* Plastering & Painting
* Windows & Doors

Configure
Explain
Maintain
Upgrade

Advice
Repair
Rebuild
Support







Computer not working properly?
Worried about your backup?
Do you need new hardware?

NO FIX - NO FEE*

Internet & mail working reliably?

(*Conditions apply)

Anti-virus up to date?
Would you like your own email and your
own domain name?
WEBSITES - our specialty
Call for a free visit* and free advice

Specialising in individual needs, clubs &
businesses
Gordon Chase - Chase Computers
for local, friendly advice

5678 7097 or
0430 168 345

email: gordon@esahc.com

esahc.com

Greg Hunt MP
Federal Member for Flinders

Servicing Grantville, Phillip Island, Wonthaggi and all surrounding areas
For a reliable and efficient service call
or email pearsing01@gmail.com

VAN STEENSEL
TIMBER PTY. LTD.
BUILDING MATERIALS
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CNR. CORINELLA TURN-OFF

& BASS HWY GRANTVILLE
Ph: 5678 8552
Fax:
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5678 8413

John 0435 055 760

~ RUSCH ~

‘Working
with the
Community’
Available to assist with your concerns in
relation to Federal Government matters.
Phone: 5979 3188 Fax: 5957 3034

ACTIVE HOME &
COMMERCIAL CLEANING
Specialising in
Rental Properties
Carpet Cleaning (Steam)
Car Upholstery
Windows
General Cleaning Needs

Phone Tony on

Building & Maintenance
Rudy Schraven

General Carpentry
Home Renovations &
Repairs

5678 2001
0438 761 213

MARCH

& SERVICES ADVERTISEMENTS
Grantville Newsagency
& Post Office
Shop 2 / 1503 Bass Highway
GRANTVILLE

Ph: 5678 8808
Fax: 5678 8714

Supplying all your stationery needs. Orders
on request, Laminating, Photocopying,
Faxing, Billpay & much more. Magazines,
Stationery & Ink Cartridges. Supplying most
phone recharge cards. Cards, Wraps, Kid’s
Activities, Party Balloons & Candles.

The Bass Valley News
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS &
AUCTIONEERS

Bass Bulk Haul
Tip-truck Hire, Bulk
Organic Fertiliser,
Bob Cat Hire, Mini Skips

Chris Milton

McKenzie Rd, Bass, Vic 3991

0408 304 716
5678 8409

Competitive Prices/Delivery Available
& Pet Supplies (for all your furry
and feathered friends!)

Sales

Rentals

MADELYNE GOLBY

DEBBIE GOLBY

B/H

5678 8433

A/H 0408 559 096

1505 Bass Highway Grantville 3984
alexscott.com.au

DK DENTURE Clinic Pty Ltd

232 Thompson Ave, Cowes (opposite the RSL)
Consultations are also available at Wonthaggi Medical Group
on Thursdays from 9am until 1pm
42 Murray St Wonthaggi (enter via Biggs Drive)
For appointment phone

5952 1240 or 0412 231 268

Cr Clare Le Serve
Leadbeater Ward
Bass Coast Shire
M: 0448 083 286
T: 1300 226 278

Gary Burchell
Sales Service & Maintenance
PH: 0407 976 291
REC: 8483
corinella.aircon@hotmail.com

clare.leserve@basscoast.vic.gov.au
www.basscoast.vic.gov.au
Bass Coast Shire Council Office
76 McBride Avenue,
Wonthaggi 3995

135 Marine Parade
San Remo 3925
Phone: 5678 5337
Fax:
5678 5756
Hrs: 8am - 8pm, 7 days. Free Home Delivery

Now Available at Coronet Bay

K9 Pawfection

Mulch for Sale & Chipper Hire

* STUMP GRINDING * CHERRY PICKER

* TREE SURGERY & REMOVAL
* EXPERT WORK & ADVICE

GUARANTEED * FULLY INSURED
PENSIONERS’ DISCOUNT

Want to advertise your
business here?
Email bvn@bvcg.org.au

Dog Wash, Grooming
& Clipping Service
Available by appointment
Phone Sandra on

PAUL OR LINDY

0413 209 709

0407 334 423

Bass Coast

Auto & Marine
Electrical

HADE AVE BASS

Gerald Sammut

Providing quality electrical service for:
Cars Caravans Boats
Marine Accessories & Fitouts Trucks
4WD Accessories & Fitouts
Tractor Earthmoving Equipment
Fact. 6, 6-10 Grantville Dve, Grantville, 3984

5678 8533 0419 377 092
2017

PETROL
DIESEL
& GAS
REPAIRERS

Disc & Drum Brake Service
Latest Engine Analyzer
Major & Minor Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

SPECIALISING IN

NISSAN &
TOYOTA

CALL STUART

5678 2204
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RUSSELL SANDERS
CONTRACTOR
0418 549 499
4WD Backhoe
Tipper
Excavation
Block Slashing
Driveway Construction
Tel: 03 5678 2373
Fax: 03 5678 2059
643 Densley Road Woolamai 3995
Email: russellsandersbackhoehire@gmail.com

Eternal Energy Reiki Healing
NEW TO CORINELLA
Reiki can yield benefits for: Stress, Depression, Anxiety, Grief,
Cancer Recovery, Blood Pressure, Insomnia, Menopause, Weight
Loss, Chronic Fatigue and more.
Suitable for all ages: 0 to 100+ years, and for pregnant women

Creative Arts Exhibition
8 & 9 April at Public Hall, Loch
CWA Bass Group presents its 63rd Annual Creative Arts Exhibition
at Loch Public Hall, 11
Smith Street Loch.
Mark the weekend of the
8 and 9 April on your calendar and look forward
to a wonderful display
and some exciting activities. Displays include
members’ cooking, preserves, needlework,
knitting, crochet, flora
and photography. With
demonstrations, raffles
and trading table there is something for all the family, even those
who just want to sit and eat our famous scones with jam and
cream.
Craft demonstrations include tatting knitted socks, rug making, art,
crochet, spinning, felting and cooking.
More information will be available on Facebook, or from Craft
10am to 4pm
Saturday 8th & Sunday 9th April
Admission: $5 adults,
children with adults free

$60 per 1hr healing session with Kathryn McKean (Reiki Master)
Phone to arrange a gift voucher or to make an appointment

Delicious morning & afternoon
teas & light lunches available
Hope to see you there

Phone: 0407 676 898
www.reikieternalenergy.com.au
reikieternalenergy@gmail.com
ABN: 71 228 605 245

Keith Smith Whiting Challenge
3 March to 2 April 2017
Trophy and prize of quality fishing gear available for adult and junior categories
1st Prize for Heaviest Fish; 2nd Prize for Mystery Weight
(Closest to randomly chosen weight)

This annual event is conducted to honour and remember Keith Smith, a committed club
member, active committee member, and 2013 Clubman of the Year
Members and Non-Members welcome & encouraged to enter the event in remembrance of Keith
Entry is free for members, $10 fee for non-members

Register online at corinellafishing.com.au
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT BRIAN ELLIS 0417 566164
Prize Presentations and BBQ will be held at Corinella Rotunda
Corner Peters Street and The Esplanade
2pm Sunday 2 April 2017
COMPETITION RULES FOR ALL COMPETITORS: Fishing is restricted to Westernport Bay. All fishing must comply with current recreational fishing
regulations of the state of Victoria. In the event of bad weather the competition will be called off. However, anglers who go fishing do so at their
own risk. All competitors must be at least 16 years old. Juniors must be accompanied by an adult. All fish must be weighed by Corinella Ramp
Master, Corinella General Store or by a member of Corinella Boating & Angling Club. Final weigh-in is at 2pm Sunday 2 April. Entry forms and fees
must be received by 5pm Thursday 30 March 2017.
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MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK, GRANTVILLE
Victoria is home to over 800 species of native wildlife. In S.E. Victoria, we are fortunate to have a large diversity of mammals,
birds and reptiles. Unfortunately, with increased urbanisation
populations of local native wildlife, such as the Southern Brown
Bandicoot, Powerful Owl and White Footed Dunnart, are decreasing; while other populations, such as the Eastern Grey Kangaroo
and the Swamp Wallaby have drastically increased.
In response, the Victorian Government has established plans and
projects that aim to control populations that are booming and
conserve and increase populations that are decreasing.
Kangaroos and wallabies play a vital role in the ecosystem by
helping to promote regeneration of native plants and by reducing
fuel loads in forests and grasslands. However, Victoria suffers an
overabundance of these animals which has negative impacts by
damaging farmlands, competing with livestock, becoming driving
hazards, over-grazing and grazing on vulnerable vegetation, all of
which impacts negatively on the environment. The Victoria Government’s management plans aim to stem population growth
and reduce the negative impact of these animals. Methods include fertility control, fencing and, where non-lethal methods are
unsuccessful, culling of populations where necessary. If lethal
methods are to be used, permission must first be sought from,
and granted by, Wildlife Control at DELWP, this involves justifying
why lethal methods are necessary.
The Victorian Government also runs projects with local government that aim to conserve and increase numbers of threatened
species. Bass Coast and its surrounding areas has a number of
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species that are in need of assistance. Cardinia Shire funds a
threatened species program that aims to protect and increase
populations of the Southern Brown Bandicoot, Powerful Owl and
Growling Grass Frog. This program runs in conjunction with local
organisations and aims to maintain and develop the natural environment along the Cardinia Creek to promote healthy water systems and natural vegetation that create habitat to help support
and grow populations of threatened species.
Holden’s Proving Ground at Lang
Lang has been funded by the
Victorian Government to complete the construction of a predator proof fence around their
property with the aim of protecting the Southern Brown Bandicoot, Swift Parrot & White
Footed Dunnart.
White Footed Dunnart
While governments work closely
with local businesses and organisations, local communities can
get involved by playing a role in control and management of native populations. Community groups and individuals can volunteer with government bodies such as Landcare Victoria to undertake tasks during tree planting days and population surveys; this
will go a long way towards monitoring conditions and creating a
future for some of Victoria’s unique wildlife.
Elysha West, Senior Park Keeper

MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK & PIRATE PETE’S MINI-GOLF
Purchase an ‘All Day Pass’ for admission to both the Animal Park and Mini-Golf at a discount price
THE PIRATE FESTIVAL IS BACK!
Sat 22nd April 2017
Phone: 5678 8548
E-mail: fun@marukoalapark.com.au
Visit marukoalapark.com.au
1650 Bass Hwy, Grantville

Open 7 days
a week

At Maru Koala and
Animal Park
Grantville

Sunday Breakfast
9:30 –12:30
Breakfast Everyday But We Do
A Special Menu On Sundays
For You To Wake Up To
Full bistro menu or just enjoy a cold one & the view on the dino-deck with friends
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Editor for Bass Valley
News STILL Wanted ….
KERNOT FOOD & WINE STORE
Paul & Julie Johnston
OPEN
Thursday & Sunday 9.30am-8pm
Friday & Saturday 9:00am-10pm
Breakfast & Lunch: Thursday to Sunday
Wood Fired Pizza: Thursday to Sunday
Dinner Menu: Friday & Saturday
Live Music: Friday Night & Sunday Lunch

1075 Kernot-Loch Road, Kernot, Vic 3979
03 56 788 555
kernotfoodandwinestore@gmail.com
Facebook: Kernot Food and Wine Store

Coronet Bay
Neighbourhood Watch

Due to personal commitments, our Editor has taken the
decision to resign as editor of The Bass Valley News and a
new editor is needed! If you have some spare time and
would like to take on the role, please contact Bass Valley
Community Centre for more details on 5678 2277 or email
admin@bvcg.org.au.
This is a voluntary role, fun to do and supports the fabulous
Bass Valley Community Group, a not-for-profit organisation. BVCG deliver a range of services to the community
and welcome visitors to the Centre. See Page 3 for more
details on BVCC’s services.

Bass Hadden House Op Shop
Back Open on Saturdays …
For some time now Hadden House Op Shop at Bass has
been open only intermittently on Saturdays. This came
about due to the retirement from the Saturday roster of
two wonderful volunteers who had been opening the shop
on Saturdays religiously for many years.
After a long search for people happy to assist by opening
the shop on a Saturday, we are very happy to say that we
now have two new recruits.
So please, feel free to drop by any Saturday and see what
the latest contributions are to the shop.
Open Every Saturday: 9:00—1:00

At its February 2017 meeting Coronet Bay Neighbourhood
Watch Committee:

acknowledged a donation by sponsor @realty Tamara
Leskie

announced a $100 donation to Beyond Blue

reviewed Bass Coast Shire Council’s response to their
email regarding horses on the beach, parking, health &
safety, speed zones, footpaths, mini bikes and speed
humps and resolved to follow-up.
The Committee also resolved to:

take insurance for volunteers who deliver newsletters
and committee members

purchase Neighbourhood Watch signs for letter boxes
and fences to help build awareness

investigate options for conducting education sessions
on safety, first aid, life saving & handling emergencies.
SEE SOMETHING - SAY SOMETHING
For Emergency Police Attendance Call 000
Hoonline & Crime Stoppers Call 1800 333 000
San Remo Police 5678 5500 | Wonthaggi Police 5671 4100
coronetbaynhw@gmail.com
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Corinella & District
Community Centre
Spread Your Wings And Fly With Us

Why not join a course or group to learn some new skills,
make new friends or improve your chances of getting a
job with a Pre-Accredited Course here at Corinella and
District Community Centre.

Want to get a Victorian Boat Licence? Call us and register to
attend a nationally recognised Licence Course. On completion, you
will receive a certificate which you can present to VicRoads for
issue of a licence. No further testing is required. This is a 4 hour
course (including assessment) for the compulsory Victorian Marine
Licence (Boat) & PWC (Jet Ski) endorsement.
CDCC Bus Trips (Max 8 per trip) We regularly run bus trips to: Peninsula Hot Springs; Caribbean Market, Dandenong Market, Theatre
trips etc. Call to leave an expression of interest.
Internet Café Mon to Fri 10.00-4.00pm Free for CDCC members,
small charge for non-members. Wi-Fi available at cheap prices.

We also run and host a variety of low cost classes and groups
throughout the year.

Public access computers available, printing, scanning, faxing, reasonable charges.

Tuesday Fitness: 10.00—11.00am Join Jacky our qualified instructor at our circuit fitness class; circuit will change as you progress.
Suitable for beginners and all levels of fitness. $5.00 per session.

Free Book Exchange Mon to Fri 10.00-4.00pm We have a great
range on our bookshelves just inside the door in the foyer. Bring a
book to swap, or take one of ours to read and swap when you
bring it back. We also have comfy couches if you want to make
yourself a cuppa and settle in for a quiet read in air conditioned
comfort.

Tuesday Art Group 1.00–4.0pm Come and learn to draw and
paint with the very talented John Addams, beginners to advanced, come along and join in the fun.
Yoga: Mon and Wed 6.30—7.30pm Join Elena each Monday and
Wednesday evening. $15 per session or $20 for both sessions.
Wednesday Crafties Group 2nd and 4th Wed of the month,
10.00—2.00pm Bring along and work on your own craft projects
with a great bunch of likeminded crafty people and enjoy the
company of others. All welcome.
Mosaics Wed 11.00—1.00 pm Always wanted to try your hand at
mosaics? We are starting a self help mosaics class where you can
learn at your own pace and create what you want. We will start
with a simple project to master the skills, then move onto other
projects of choice. $3.00 per session
Relaxation and Meditation Wed 7.30—8.30pm New class started 14 February. Call Delma 0408 949 401

First Aid Need a Fist Aid Certificate or to renew your annual CPR?
We will be running HLTAID003 - Provide First Aid (formerly Level
2). Call to place your name on the list.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO BOOK INTO AN ACTIVITY,
GROUP OR COURSE:
Telephone on 5678 0777
Drop in 10.00-4.00 Mon to Fri
Email: coord@cdcc.asn.au
If we don’t have anything for you, let us know what you are interested in learning and if we can get enough people, we will run
the class.

Thursday Art Group 10.00-12.00: Join Keith and his artists and
get some guidance & support to create your own masterpieces.

The West Wall Gallery Monthly exhibition of local artists, come in
and view the works, all works are for sale. Exhibitors change each
month.

Summer Days Social Thursdays 12.00—3.00 Join the community
and share a light lunch, stay on for a movie in air-conditioned
comforts on our big screen. Lunch by donation and $5.00 for a
movie.

FOOD PANTRY Sometimes struggling to put food on the table?
Come & access our Food Pantry, we can provide you with enough
food for 24 hours to get through the rough patch. Free Service.

Book Club 2nd Thursday of each month 7.30—9.03pm. New
members welcome.
Community Lunch Join the lovely volunteers from St Georges
Church at Corinella @ 12 noon every second Friday of the month
and enjoy a delicious three course lunch.
Saturday Art Group 1.00—4.00pm Join with others who love to
create their own works of art, every Saturday.
Strength Training Monday & Thursday 8.45–9.45am Build and
maintain your strength and fitness.
Youth Drop In Centre Friday 4.30–6.30pm Facilitated activities
for young people 12 and up. Young people plan and arrange the
activities they want to do, come along and have some fun. Free.
See advertisement on Page 4 for Bass Coast Strollers.

2017

Movie Screenings We have a new big screen audio visual setup at
the Community Centre, stay tuned for details of upcoming movie
screenings!

Volunteers Needed
Do you have some spare time and want to contribute to your
community? Come in or call on 5678 0777 and talk to us.

CORINELLA & DISTRICT COMMUNITY CENTRE
48 Smythe Street Corinella 3984
Tel: 5678 0777
Email: coord@cdcc.asn.au
Website: www.corinellacommunitycentre.org.au
Facebook: @CorinellaCommunityCentre
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Rhubarb Relish
Ingredients
2½ cups rhubarb, roughly chopped
2 cups onions, roughly chopped
2 ½ cups soft brown sugar
1 cup white vinegar
1 teasponn salt
½ teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground allspice
½ teaspoon ground cloves
¼ teaspoon white pepper

SENIORS SPECIAL

Instructions
1. Place all ingredients in a non-reactive saucepan (e.g. stainless
steel) and cook over a medium heat , stirring occasionally, for
about 30 minutes or until mixture has thickened.
2. Fill hot sterilized jars and cover.
Once opened, keep refrigerated.
This recipe was contributed by Thelma Churchill, a life-member of the Bass Valley
Community Group Inc. Thelma has been a tireless supporter across many parts of
the community for a significant number of years. The Bass Valley Community
Group is very lucky to have her as a life-member.

Emergency Situation?..
In Emergency situations St. Vincent De Paul
(Bass Conference) would like to assist.
Phone 0407 204 506 and leave a message.
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B A S S VA L L E Y C O M M U N I T Y C E N T R E
BASS SCHOOL ROAD BAS S VIC 3991
C A L L : 5678 2277 E M A I L : manager@bvcg.org.au
W E B S I T E : www.bvcg.org.au
ABN: 87 607 683 864

O P E R AT I N G S I N C E 1 9 8 1 . J O I N O U R T E A M !
Each week at Bass Valley Community Centre there are a range of activities for you to join. There are different clubs and groups;
why not enquire about one of our many activities or access one of our many services. Enjoy being surrounded by like-minded people with shared interests; enquire about joining one of our social clubs. If you’d like to use our facilities, the Bass Hall is available
for hire, call and speak to our Centre Manager, Roderick on 5678 2277. Also, the Bass Op Shop is open 6 days a week fundraising
for us. Stop in and shop for some bargains next time you are passing there is heaps for sale.

Weekly Shopping Trips

Occasional Care, Bass

Mondays & Wednesdays

Tuesdays & Fridays

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays

Enjoy being active outside your home
from 10am-2pm with activities,
morning teas, hot lunches, outings and
transport provided for those living in
Corinella, Coronet Bay, Grantville,
Pioneer Bay, The Gurdies, Tenby Point,
Bass & other nearby towns. Add fun &
joy to your life while making new
friends. Call us today to discuss.

A low cost door-to-door pick up and
drop off service, so you can go to the
supermarket for groceries, shop or
attend an appointment. The bus picks
you up from your home and you’ll
arrive in Wonthaggi at 10:30am and
leave at 1:30pm. A great solution for
those needing transport.
Book your seat on our bus today.

Childcare from 9:30am to 2:30pm.
Quality care for up to 15 children per
session, for 5 hours. Provides
educational stimulation, early years
learning opportunities and socialisation
for children. Children are
engaged with age appropriate
activities and toys.
Enquire today about child care.

Bass Friendship Group

Bass Valley News
Email: bvn@bvcg.org.au or Call: 5678 2277
Open Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9am - 4pm
9am - 2pm
Closed

ADVERTISING COSTS IN B&W (GST Inc)
Small (Typical)
Double Small

$20
$40

Quarter Page
Half Page
Full Page

$ 70
$115
$200

The absolute deadline for inclusions is the 20th of each month.
Colour ads are available on Pages 2 & 15 with a 100% surcharge on B&W Rates.
Community and non-profit group ads are available by negotiation.
BVCG’s Committee of Governance thanks all advertisers
for their continued ongoing support.
Bass Valley News is a free community newsletter—1800 copies are distributed
monthly across Bass Coast Shire, including Phillip Island & parts of Sth Gippsland.
This newsletter is available online at www.bvcg.org.au/bass-valley-news

Available
Here
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